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ROL Cruise (https://www.rolcruise.co.uk/promotion/black-friday-sale-1), the UK’s No. 1 independent

cruise retailer, has announced a host of offers to enable customers to make a number of savings on future

cruise holidays, as part of the Black Friday and Cyber Monday weekend. 



From short and mid to long haul cruises, at sea or along beautiful rivers and canals, ROL Cruise has

launched various offers to suit all types of cruise enthusiasts. 



Discover ‘Beaches & Broadway’, a ROL Cruise Signature 16-night experience on board Celebrity’s

Silhouette, with exclusive savings of up to £1,200 for Black Friday. Join the modern luxury

transatlantic voyage and take in the bright lights and iconic skyline of New York, before discovering the

beautiful beaches of the Bahamas.  The offer also includes free on board spend and drinks package

options. 



An alternative option for those wishing to take advantage of a No-Fly cruise to the West is a 62-night

No-Fly California, Mexico & Panama Canal Grand Voyage. Sailing from Southampton on board the Fred. Olsen

Balmoral, the cruise takes in Madeira, Barbados, Costa Rica, Mexico, San Diego and many more

destinations, with Black Friday offer prices starting at £3,999 per person, creating a saving of £2,200

each at this grade.



Sarah Wikevand, MD of ROL Cruise said: “We are delighted to offer a range of exclusive sale options to

our customers for Black Friday and Cyber Monday and feel there is something for everyone.  We have

special promotion packages with Fred. Olsen, Cruise & Maritime, Voyages of Antiquity, APT, Uniworld,

Silversea, Azamara and many more cruise line partners; offering choice of destination, cruise type and

budgets to everyone.”



To access the range of offers from ROL Cruise, visit

https://www.rolcruise.co.uk/promotion/black-friday-sale-1 or alternatively telephone 0800 251 1005. 



-Ends-





Notes to Editors:



About ROL Cruise:

Founded in 1995 ROL Cruise is the UK’s No.1 independent cruise retailer and considered the No.1 agent

by many of the world’s leading cruise companies including Celebrity Cruises, Cruise and Maritime

Voyages and Fred Olsen Cruise Lines. ROL Cruise is renowned for its high standards of service and

extensive knowledge of the cruise market and in recognition of this has received over 25 industry awards

in the last five years alone.  The ROL Cruise member loyalty rewards programme, Cruise Miles, helps over

300,000 registered members make financial savings on bookings. The company is headquartered in Colchester

and employs over 120 people.
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